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How to take good care of bamboo

HOW TO TAKE CARE OF BAMBOO IN YOUR OUTDOOR SEASON

1) Wash with plenty of water. While still wet, use a hard cleaning sponge and/or scouring powder with 
abrasive effect to loosen dirt, stains and possible mold. Give it all you got.

2) Rinse with water to remove remaining scoring powder and dirt.

3) Spray or soak a cloth with tinekhome bamboo care cleaner directly on the product, or with one of 
below mentioned solutions. Leave it on for a while, rinse well with water and let it dry completely in the 
sun for best result.

4) Before winter storage - we recommend you to treat your bamboo with a recommended anti-mildew 
and mold detergent for wood. Contact your nearest DIY store for the best exterior wood treatment to 
avoid fungus and mold in a wet and humid winter climate. 

tinekhome bamboo care cleaner with 3 % tea tree oil 
Salt and lemon juice
Natural vinegar
Ammonia
Chlorine
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We have ranked our favorite cleaning products:
We want to help you to take care of your bamboo furniture, in the best possible way.

Enjoy the look of natural bamboo in our Bamboo Collection.

Bamboo is a 100 % natural product that grows in many places around the world and it is also a very 

hard material with many qualities. For our production we always select the best and strongest bamboo 

from southwest Vietnam. This sort is called Tregeis and is one of the most hard bamboo species - a 

strength which is important when producing long-lasting products. In this area there is a long 

tradition of processing bamboo for various uses. The harvested bamboo is processed mainly by hand 

and no forms of chemical fluids are used in the production. But it is important to know that bamboo is a 

natural material that will interact with its surroundings if not correctly cared for. 

 

For bamboo furniture to last longer; care and preparation to the local weather conditions is the key. 

The furniture will stay in good shape and be part of your home for many years. 

tinekhome bamboo care cleaner with 3 % tea tree oil is the best choice to clean your bamboo furniture. 

The cleaning benefits from tea tree oil purifies, protects and inhibits formation of dark spots etc. on 

your bamboo furniture. 

About tea tree oil: Tea tree oil is a natural, essential oil distilled from the leaves of the Australian tree 

Melaleuca Alternifolia. Pure tea tree oil has powerful antibacterial and antifungal properties, and has 

been known for centuries. 

BAMBOO FURNITURE - Indoor use

BAMBOO FURNITURE - Outoor use

A damped cloth for dusting is enough maintenance. 

Make sure your furniture are placed on a dry surface to avoid the legs from absorbing water, and store 
your bamboo furniture in a dry ventilated enviroment during the autumn and winter season. 

For outdoor use, the surface may collect mold. If not removed in time you may risk penetration and 
change of appearance. 

Mold is very easy to remove from the surface by following below cleaning and washing instructions 
1+2. Follow instructions 3+4 for best results. 
We recommend you to wash outdoor bamboo furniture in the beginning of every season. Depending 
on the weather, wash and care several times during your outdoor season. Remember to do it on a sunny 
day to get the best result.

When storing

When using outdoor
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